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Student Org News
Crime Notes: 2011
Oct. 11· A university laptop
was stolen from an office in
Fawcett.
Oct. 13- A bag of clothing was
stolen from an unlocked car
on Zink Road.
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Allies will be playing Gen Silent. It's a documentary about
the discrimination faced by aging LGBT individuals as they
navigate the healthcare system. The screening will take place
Thursday, Oct. 20 at 7 p.m. in l 09 Oelman Hall. Visit http://
stumaddux.com/GEN_SILENT.html or www.wright.edu/glbtqa/
to learn more about the film and Allies.
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Rainbow Alliance will be screening Invisible Children on Tuesday, Oct. 25 from 7-10 p.m. in 109 and 112 Oelman Hall. Learn
more about this group who rescues and helps children who were
forced to be part of an army. For more information, contact
Abigail Galligan at galligan.2@wright.edu.

Oct. 17• A verbal fight
between two students
resulted in one student
hitting the other student
upside the head with a chair.
No one pressed charges.

The Guardian is printed weekly during
the regular school year. It is publishea
by students of Wright State University in
Dayton, Ohio. Editorials without bylines
reflect the majority opinion of the edito;
rial board. Views expressed in cotumm.
cartoons and advertisements are those
of the writers, artists and advertisers.
The Guardian reserves the right to
censor or reject advertising copy in
accordance with any present or future
advertising acceptance rules established by The Guardian. All contents
contained herein are the express
property of The Guardian. Copyri9ht
privileges revert to the writers, artists
and photographers of specific works
after publication. Copyright 2011 The
Guardian, Wright State University. All
rights reserved.

Got something to share?
Send your events and news to guardianeditorial.gmail. com
or submit them to www.theguardianonline.com and get them
listed in our weekly news roundup.

Arts Weekly
Events
Wednesday, October 19, 2011Screen and speak event- a dialogue
about Spike Lee's Powerful
Documentary on Hurricane KatrinaWhen the levees Broke: 2:45-3 :35
p.m. and 4: 10-5 p.m.M252 Creative
Arts Center
Friday, October 21, 2011Movie Releases: The Way,
Paranormal Activity 3, The Three
Musketeers, Johnny English Reborn,
The Mighty Macs, Margin Call
An "Ode to Autumn" Coffee House:
4:30-5 :30 p.m. 4th Floor Lounge
Millett Hall
Disney on Ice- Mickey and Minnie's
Magical Journey: 7-9 p.m. Nutter
Center
Sunday, October 23, 20110ctober 23- January 8: Relics and
Constell~tions: Hybrid Work 'o f Paul
Catanese
Relics and Constellations: Hybrid
Work of Paul Catanese Free Public
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Artist Lecture and Reception: 2:305:30 p.m. M252 Creative Arts Center
Monday, October 24, 2011Chamber Music Master Class with
Conundrum: 11 a.m.-1 p.m. Recital
Hall Creative Arts Center
Living City's Vampire Film FestivalDracula (1931): 7:30 p.m. The Neon
130 East Fifth Street, Dayton
Tuesday, October 25, 2011WSU Chamber Orchestra: 4 p.m.
Student Union Atrium
Artist Series presents Conundrum:
5:30 p.m. Recital Hall Creative Arts
Center
Invisible Children Screening: 7-10
p.m. 109 & 112 Oelman Hall
Wednesday, October .26, 2011Multicultural Halloween: 5:30-8:30
p.m. Apollo Room Student Union
2011 Wright State Kristallnacht
Commemoration: 7 p.m. M252
Creative Arts Center
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I Wednesday, Oct.

Civil Rights Hall
of Fame honors
peopl e of Ohio
Marissa Schoonover
News Wrtier
schoonover.1 l@wright.edu

The Ohio Civil Rights Hall of
Fame, a project WSU helped establish
and contributes to, inducted the
third class of enshrinees at the Ohio
Statehouse on Oct. 13.
WSU's dedication to the Ohio's
Civil Rights Commission led to G.
Michael Payton's decision to ask
the Assistant Dean of the Raj Soin
College, J. Michael Bernstein, to be a
founding partner of the Civil Rights
Hall of Fame.
Honda Manufacturing of America
Incorporated and the National
Underground Railroad Freedom Center
partnered with Wright State University
to create the hall of fame.
Bernstein said, "The purpose of the
Ohio Civil Rights Hall of Fame is to
honor the contributions of the men and
women in the state of Ohio who have
made significant contributions to the
progress of the civil rights movement
throughout their careers and in their
community leadership.''
Outside of the Bolinga Black

Cultural Resources Center in WSU's
Student Union there is a display that
shows all of the people that were
inducted into the Civil Rights Hall
of Fame. The original display of the
hall of fame is located in the offices
of Ohio' Civil Rights Commission in
Columbus.
The displays will now feature
the following inductees; Roger
Ambramson, Theodore M. Berry, Ken
Campbell, Nathaniel R. Jones, Dr.
Amos H. Lynch, Louis D. Sharp and V.
Anthony Simms-Howell.
Another way the university
promotes diversity is by hosting a
public hearing held by the Ohio Civil
Rights Commission.
Executive Vice President for
Planning, Robert Sweeney, describes
why WS U chooses to promote the
Civil Rights Hall of Fame and Ohio's
Civil Rights Commission.
"We as an academic institution are
trying to prepare leaders for tomorrow.
In order to provide for the best
tomorrow for future generations we
have to help every individual achieve,
and civil rights opens the doors for
everyone," Sweeney said.

About you WSU
Marissa Schoonover
News Writer
schoonover.1 l@wright.edu

At one point Aaron Davis, a poet
and a previous acting major, jokingly
says he thought people were going
to put him in the "loony bin" for
practicing and reciting lines for acting
class in the halls at WSU. That kind
of story is typical for Davis. He says
exactly what he feels through normal
conversations and through poetry.
Marissa: What is your major?
Aaron: Well, at first I wanted to
have an Acting major, but it seems
that the classes are too hard for
me to handle; so I thought about
Anthropology. Since I have a lot of
thoughts and I think that traveling
around the world will help me find my
path. But the answer is, I don't know
what my major is right now.
M: What is one of your favorite
things about WSU?
A: So far, there was the Game Night
on Wright State Homecoming Week.
I played on the Wii with Wii Sports
and I was a champion at Wii boxing,
but the one thing that shocked is that I
played Wii Golf for the first time, and

w

w
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I won!
M: Why do you write poetry?
A: Because poetry is a way of life
to me. There are many thoughts going
on in my head and I wish to represent
them in a natural and literal way. And
there are many things that I see and
hear that I wish to give it a try to make
an image with words, but it sounds
kind of hard to share it with anyone
who would like to read it.
M: Do you think you've changed
since high school, if so how?
A: I don't think so. I am still the
happy-go-lucky man who makes fun
with himself with a whole bunch of
humor, entertainment, and silliness.
M: If you could meet anyone dead
or alive, who would it be and why?
A: I am sure that there is more than
one person or thing I would like to
meet, but the biggest one I think is
God. Because He has taken care of all
of us and I want to repay Him some
way, and ask the questions and get the
answers from Him, so that I could find
out what my future lays ahead.
M: What is the best lesson you
will take away from your college
experience?
A: Do not act or recite in the
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We want to know more
about YOU!
The Guardian wants
to feature students on
campus and we need
your hel~.
Each week we d like to
feature a student in the
news section.
If you're interested in
being featured, contact
News Editor Holly Fogarty
at fogarty.3@wnght.edu.
Please include contact
information in the email.
Thank you!
hallways. If I did, everyone will think
I am some kind of lunatic and put me
the "loony bin."
M: What was your favorite
Halloween Costume you have worn
and why?
A: I think I dressed up as the
Phantom of the Opera. Because I like
the half mask I found at a party store
and my mother said that the Phantom
wears it, so that is how I got to be the
Phantom for one night.
M: Who is your favorite professor
at WSU and why?
A: Dr. Stuart McDowell. Because
he seems to be me in some way. He
likes to teach, I wish I could teach.
He humors the class, I would like to
humor the world. He always wears a
smile every day, and so do I. Making
every day a happy day for the both of
us, even though we hardly talk with
each other a lot.
M: What would you say to a student
that was to follow a creative line of
work, but is worried that they won't be
able to pay bills in the future?
A: You're braver than you believe,
and stronger than you seen, and
smarter than you think.
M: How would you spend your
ideal day?
A: I wish I can spend my day
with the things I like to do, such as:
exercise, draw, write, play video
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games, talk, eat, and have fun all the
time.
M: Where do you see yourself in
five years?
A: Perhaps, when I see myself in
a few years, I think that I will inspire
the world about something, something
that will bring good will, peaceful
purposes, and something else to
change the world in a very good way.
M: What would you do if you
weren't in your current major or
writing poetry?
A: I would be playing on my video
games, computer, and having fun with
myself.
M: Where do you want to travel to
that you never been?
A: I would like to travel
everywhere! But the one place I would
like to go is to Thailand. The reason
is because I have a new best friend
there and we plan to meet each other
someday. She is nice and she already
has a boyfriend, but we are still best
friends throughout the rest of time.

e.
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The occupy movement makes
its way to Wright State's campus
Zach Brooks
Contributing Writer
whoisoz@gmail.com

Students gathered in the quad at
Wright State University on Thursday,
Oct 13 to discuss and raise awareness
for the Occupy Wright State
movement.
This movement at WSU is one of
many "occupy" movements stemming
from the Occupy Wall Street protests.
These movements are raised at
voicing the needs and concerns of the
common people.
On Oct. 13 the meeting was

used to tell other students about the
movement, as well as compose the
beginnings of an Occupy group on
campus.
Jolene Pohl, an event participant
said, "This is not a political rally. It
doesn't matter if you are conservative
or progressive."
The occupy movement is geared
towards the interests of "the 99%."
99% refers to the people outside of
the 1% of the population who control
the majority of the nation's wealth.
Occupy focus is not on political
parties, but instead on the masses of
people from all walks of life who feel

their needs aren't being heard or met.
Among concerns in the occupy
movement are unemployment, taxes
and rising gas prices.
Through the occupy meetings and
discussions, the concerned can form
a unified voice, take their concerns to
the statehouse, as well as Washington,
D.C.
There are many other occupy
groups operating throughout
the country, including one in
Dayton according to http://www.
occupytogether.org, an unofficial hub
for occupy groups throughout the
country.

If you are interested in learning
more about the Occupy Wright State
movement, information can be found
through their Facebook page at www.
facebook.com/raidersoccupy.com.
The Occupy Wright State group
meets every Monday and Thursday at
4:30 p.pm. in the Quad.

Read more
stories at
theguardianonline.com

Students voice their concerns in the Quad for Occupy Wright State.

Have you checked us
out online?
Visit our Facebook at·
www .facebook.com/
·
wsuguardian
w
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Alumni writes
WSU how to:
book about
make a faux fur
dance floor life vest
Megan Constable
Wright Life Writer
constable.3@wright.edu

Joey LJoey London s book is available on
amazon.com for Kindles.

Joey London found a way of life
on the dance floor of Club Masque
and now shares his experience in
Trouble on the Dance Floor: The
COMPLETE Guide to Emergent
Nightclub Dancing. His book
explains what it is like to be 50 years
old and a nightcluo dancer.
London has been club dancing
for over 25 years. As a child, he was
afraid to dance in public. However,
after he overcame that fear, he found
dancing to be a major part of his life.
"There was an allure of the dance
floor that beckoned me," said London. "It became my reason for being."

London wrote his semi-memoir
after making a deal with himself.
The deal was that he would stop club
dancing at 50. He decided if he wrote
his book, he would be allowed to
dance one more year.
He started writing bits and pieces
of his book when he was 4 7. At first
it was basic nightclub tips, but it
evolved into something greater.
Every other chapter is a memoir,
while the other chapters include
tips and techniques for clubbing
and dancing. He also talks about
philosophy, including the primal self.
The primal self is a person's inner
most being.
"'In an ecstatic state of dance I have
the experience to perceive the primal
self," said London.
London wrote the book for
younger dancers as well as people
his age. According to London, the
book provides younger people with
guidelines on how "not to destroy
yourself." For people London's age,
the book shows what would happen if
someone did not take the usual path of
life which includes a wife, kids and a
stable job.
London's book is available on
amazon.com for Kindle. He hopes to
have the physical book in stores in the
future.
"The moments I've had on the
dance floor are without question,
without question, without question
the greatest moments of my life," said
London. "To live your life well you
need to know who you are, come out
and be free."
London attended Wright State as an
Economics and Materials Engineering
Major as well as a part time instructor
for economics. For more information
go to www.joeylondon.com.

Events Calen dar

October 20, 201112 Hour Rock-a-thon: 8 a.m.-8 p.m.
The Quad
STAC I01h Birthday Celebration: 2-3
.m. Student Technology Assistance
Center, 240 Paul Laurence Dunbar
Library
Game Night: 6-10 p.m. E 156 Student
Union
October 21, 2011UCIE Coffee Hour- Dodgeball: 3.•4
w

w

w.

p.m. E 190 Student Union

October 22, 2011Comedy Show: 9-11 p.m. E156
Student Union
October 24, 2011Last day for students to drop fall
classes with a grade of W
Think Pink Week: Bake Sale: 10
a.m.-3 p.m. The Quad

the

Emily Emily Kaiser
Wright Life Editor
kaiser.44@wright.edu

armholes to go on the circle. Make
sure they are the width of your shoulders apart. Place them evenly near the
top of your circle, but not too high.
The lower you place them, the bigger
neck you will have on your vest.
Measure your shoulder around and
cut out holes the size of your shoulders
around where you have mapped where
your armholes will be.
If your neck is a bit too big, fold it
over once and stitch it across. This will
make the neck thicker and a little more
glamorous looking. Make sure you
fold and stitch it on the inside so the
outside of the fabric doesn't show.
Tip- Faux fur tends to shed.
Shake it out before you begin, but
it will still shed as you cut it. Give
it one last good shake once it is
complete.

This year, I have been seeing everything faux fur. I love this trend because
I think fur is absolutely beautiful, but
faux fur is much more humane. Since I
am an animal lover, I support it. Along
with seeing this trend comes the price
tags. As we are all aware, being a college student doesn't allow us to drop
over $200 on a wonderful addition to
our closets. Don't let the bank keep
you from looking cozy and beautiful
this winter. Make yourself a faux fur
fest with these simple steps. All you
need is scissors, a yard of faux fur
material and measuring tape.
Spread one yard of faux fur material
onto your working space. Cut a large,
even circle out of the fabric.
Measure the width of your shoulders and map out where you want your

This idea came from the book

PS. I Made This by Erica Domesek

Cut the fabric as smoooth as possible, but
don ,t worry about it being perfect. You can
aways make last minute touch-ups

The finished product will have a jlowy look.

October 25, 2011Think Pink Week: Kiss Away
Cancer: 10 a.m.-3 p.m. The Quad
Conducting a Successful Job
Search in Social Services
Presentation: 10:30 a.m. and 4 p.m.
E163A Student Union
Peace Corps Information Table
in Union Market: 12 p.m. E163B
Student Union

October 26, 2011Think Pink Week: Bracelet Making:
10 a.m.-3 p.m. The Quad
UCIE Brown Bag Seminar-Ghana:
12-1 p.m. E190 Student Union
Funding Opportunities Workshop:
12:15-1:15 p.m. 072 Rike Hall
Presentation of Dr. Bellisari 's
Research: 4-6 p.m. 065 Millett Hall
Ignite: 7-9 p.m. Hearth Lounge
Student Union
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WSU ArtsFair encouroges
community participation and
creativ.e expression
Megan Constable
Wright Life Writer
constable.3@wright.edu

who work here at Wright State," said
Klaben. '"It was made to be affordable."

The College of Liberal Arts held
the first ArtsF air sponsored by
Morris Home Furnishings. From 9
a.m.-12 p.m., for only $5 on Oct. 15,
attendees could watch and participate
in activities focused on the arts.
The idea came from Larry Klaben,
President of Morris Furniture
Company, Wright State alumni
and one of the original committee
members of the ArtsGala. He saw
what a great event ArtsGala was
and he wanted to bring that to the
community.
"[We thought] there should be a
program that can bring the arts to
families, the community and people

The ArtsGala is a black tie arts
event heJd every year. The ArtsFair
focused more on children, family
and coming together as a community to express themselves through
art.
The events held throughout
the day were Draw on the Walls,
a performance and interaction
with the Wright State Percussion,
a performance by the Saxophone
Quartet, face painting, a Hairspray
performance, acting and dancing
classes and MAPP Presented: Disney
& Friends.
Some attendants came to express
themselves through art while others

came to support their family.
"[My husband and I] have lived
the arts since our high school and
now our children are doing it,"
said Peggy Tura, the mother of a
performer in Disney & Friends.
Jennifer Buckwalter, Assistant
Director of Development, College of
Lioeral Arts, said this was something
the college had never tried before
and they were pleased with the
outcome.
"The arts programs are known
by the Wright State family but not
the community," said Buckwalter.
"We want to engage the community,
so that people will remember if
people want to do something arts or
entertainment [related], they'll come
to Wright State."

Klaben was proud of the hard
work that went into bringing the
ArtsFair to life.

"We 're so honored to have
such great arts in so many
aspects of the arts," said
Klaben. "[It's a] well kept
secret about how good the
arts are here in Dayton and
that way the community can
see that."

WSU Album Review:
Toads and Mice - Dark Party
Zach Rogers
Contributing Writer
rogers.95@wtight.edu

Change--it's a funny thing. David
Bowie sang it best in 1969, and his
lyrics "Turn and face the strange"
nailed the concept perfectly. Change
certainly is a strange thing, and it can
often come in unexpected ways, either
springing up on you suddenly or slowly
taking shape over time.
Local Dayton favorite Toads and
Mice's second album, Dark Party,
arrived in the latter of the two ways.
They self-recorded and released their
first album back in 2007, and in the
time between the two albums the band
went through big changes, ultimately
leading them to the place they are
today.
One major change came with the
departure of their second guitarist,
and instead of finding a replacement,
T &M stuck to three core members.
This allowed the band to explore new
territories with their music, and created
the new sound that's found on Dark
Party. The new songs are full of raw,
aggressive riffs backed by unique
instrumentation and melody.

w

w

w.

"Supercheese" best sums up the
band's wild, distorted sound. Owning
one of the greatest riffs found on the
CD, the song's tempo speeds up and
slows down in the most random of
spots.
"U R Cute" starts off with a deep,
low growl before moving into a unique
and interesting groove. It certainly
isn't a steady beat, but that's part of
the band's overall sound.
There's a distinct controlled chaos
to the whole album, and it's something
not many bands can accomplish.
Luckily, Toads and Mice achieve this
sound to perfection.
"1920ous" relies on a firm drum
beat provided by drummer Brandon
Guthrie, while guitarist Dustin Rose
makes the guitar climb higher and
higher, before ultimately crashing
down and regrouping again. The
song's ending is loud and intense,
ending with crashing waves of
distortion. It's obscure, but this is
something the band has always done
well.
Obscurity runs throughout this
entire album, but you find it in ways
where it doesn't seem so strange. They
make obscure guitar sounds and weird
·time shifts feel exactly right in context,
the

like it was meant to be there. Some
bands fall victim to the mistake of
making the obscure feel out of place,
like they're trying just too damn hard,
but not Toads and Mice. To them, it
just comes natural, and this is what
works best to the band's advantage on
Dark Party.
"Undress" is one of the oldest
songs on the new CD, and it's one that
sounds most like their past work. It's
backed by intricate drumming and low
rumblings from bassist Brad Patrick.
With a little help from a tambourine,
the song is almost danceable, and it's
without a doubt the album's grooviest
song.
Dark Party ends with the song
"Dark Meat", and in it Guthrie sounds
like he's playing with four arms
instead of two. It's a great end to the
record, where the pounding beat sucks
you in for the ride. The song's ending
works as a coda to what the band's
new attitude is now about. It's ioud,
it's soft, it's distorted, and it's raw. It's
in-your-face, it's chaotic, and it's all
under their control.
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Looking for a
few good students!
Gain experience!
Editorial
Writing
Design
Photography
Marketing/Promotions
Stop by the office 014 Student Union
on campus or call 937-775~5534

com
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Were you spotted on campus?

Freshman Troupe member Ethan Houser performs the dance scene from Risky Business at the WSU's Troupe coffeeho11se production. Students have a good time watching and
supporting.

Kalaya Fletcher performs in the Miss Black Wright State Pageant, held by BSU.

Shawniqua Martin individualy performs a depiction of her everyday life in the Miss Black
Wright State Pageant.

Members of The Fuzzies perform at the Non-Greek Stroll-Off. This event was put on by the
Black Student Union.

Want to see more pictures? Check out our website!
w

w

w.
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Dayton Dragons looking to hire
individuals for its Gre.en Team
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Members of the Dayton Dragons Green team pose for a picture outside 'of Fifth Third Field.
Joe Kennard
have our on-field event crew, which
Sports Writer
is usually high school or college
kennard.8@wright.edu
kids," said Director of Entertainment
Kaitlin Rohrer. "They're in charge of
The Dayton Dragons are in search
selecting contestants [and] putting on
of exciting new entertainers to add to
the entertainment for the field; mascots
the atmosphere of Fifth Third Field.
and our hosts are the ones that do
The Dayton Dragons will hold
microphones for all the games."
tryouts for their 2012 Green Team
The Dragons have received national
on Nov. 12 from 10 a.m to 3 p.m. at
attention for their record-breaking
Fifth Third Field. For the past few
sellout streak and the Green Team is
years, these auditions have allowed
responsible for entertaining those fans
young people in the area to be part of a
and representing the team at special
professional sports team while getting
events.
paid and having fun at the same time.
"We're really looking for
"It's for our entertainment staff. We

dependable, responsible people.
They have a lot to learn and a lot to
keep track of during the game," said
Rohrer.
"There's a lot that goes on behind
the scenes that people aren't aware of
for the 90 second shows between the
innings. They are out on the plaza at 6
[p.m.] saying hello to people, greeting
guests, looking for contestants to
participate in our skits later."
Spots are available for three
positions including hosts, green team
members and mascot positions. Hosts
direct the entertainment between
innings by introducing skits, contests,

- a:

........
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and contestants. The Dragons have
two mascots, Heater and Gem, who
interact with fans during games and
perform around the Dayton area.
Green team members actually conduct
the in-game entertainment by selecting
fans, preparing skits, and dancing,
among others.
Applicants must be 16 years of
age or older by Jan. 1, 2012 to be
considered for the team. To set up a
tryout time, you can contact kaitlin.
rohrer@daytondragons.com with a
resume, current photo and desired
position. The last day to reserve an
audition spot is Nov. 9, 2011.

Women get win on senior night
Kyle VanHoose
Contributing Writer
vanhoose.1 S@wright.edu

Freshman defender Michelle Rick attempts to steal the ball from a Loyola player.

Overview: The Wright State
women's soccer team celebrated
Senior Night on Saturday at Alumni
Field with a 2-1 victory over
conference opponent Loyola.
I' esha King, one of 10 Raider
seniors who were honored, had a
memorable Senior Night as sQ.e
recorded the first two goals of her
career.
Stats: King scored her first goal
at the 52:34 mark of the second half
when she connected on a shot from
the middle of the box. Senior Raider
Brittany Persaud recorded the assist on
the oal, her ei hth of the season.

At the 72:09 mark of the second
half, King struck again with her
second goal when her shot bounced off
a Loyola defender and into the net.
The win is number 75 for head
coach Pat Ferguson as coach of Wright
State. Ferguson has recorded 150
career wins after last weeks win over
Green Bay.
Quote: "It's a good win against a
quality team. To win. on Senior Night
is indicative of some of the things this
senior class has done and to have a
senior score both of the goals is sort of
icing on the cake," said Ferguson.
Up Next: Wright State (7-6-2, 2-2-1
Horizon) will go on the road to face
Detroit on Wednesday, Oct. 19 at 4
p.m. and Valparaiso on Sunday, Oct.
23 at 2 p.m.
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WSU organizations team up to
support fight against Leukemia
Caleb Musselman
Contributing Writer
musselman.7@wright.edu

proceeds going to Ally's Army.
"It's going to be an exciting night,"
said Renai Bowers, the Vice President
of the Greek Affairs Council. "It's
been great to work with the athletics
program and we 're really looking
forward to the event."
All Wright State students in
attendance for the game will receive
free pizza. There will also be a 50/50
raffie and other activities to raise
money for the foundation.
Last year's soccer game raised over
$3 200 for the organization.
Each fraternity and sorority on
campus supports an organization.
Ally's Army is supported by the Greek
Affairs Council.
"Breast cancer and autism are
both big causes that are supported,
but we wanted to support something
different," Bowers said. "(Men's
soccer coach) Bryan Davis approached
us last fall and suggested Ally's Army,
saying it's a local organization for a
great cause."
Ally's family will also be provided
a meal before the game and the
women of the Greek Affairs Council
will spend time with Ally doing
manicures.
For more information on Ally's
Army, visit www.all4ally.blogspot.
com, a blog ran by Ally's mother to
keep friends and family members
updated on Ally's journey.

Ally was seven years old when
she was diagnosed with Acute
Lymphocytic Leukemia. The day
after she was diagnosed, her family
and friends began researching ways
to help support her and participated
in fundraisers to help the fight against
leukemia.
"(Ally's) parents set up Ally's
Army as a support for Ally and (as) a
foundation to help other families that
are less fortunate than they are and
are struggling with cancer," said Gina
Keucher, assistant director of Student
Activities.
Though Ally is cancer-free today,
Ally's Army continues to support this
fight. It raises money and donates it to
other organizations, such as A Special
Wish and A Kid Again, both of which
Ally has personal connections to. A
Special Wish funded Ally's wish to go
to California and A Kid Again funds
local events for children with lifethreatening illnesses.
Wright State will help Ally's Army
in its mission for the second straight
year on Saturday, Oct. 22 at 7 p.m. at
the men's home soccer game against
Loyola, held at Alumni Field behind
the Nutter Center. While the soccer
games are usually free, $5 donations
will be accepted with all of the

Members of a WSU student organization supporting Ally's Army.

Swimming team struggles for a
win but some individuals shine
Joe Kennard
Sports Writer
kennard.8@wright.edu

Top individual results:

It was a weekend of collective
struggle, yet personal success for
members of the swimming and diving
teams.
The men and women lost their
meets against the University of
Illinois-Chicago Saturday. While
the men fell 180-114, the women
were defeated 191-108. Both squads
failed to maintain consistent results
throughout the events, though the
Raiders achieved a string of individual
victories.
For the men, Hermanus Botha
won the 100 and 200 free events
and Davynn Peffer captured the 200
breast.
The women had more success, as
Rasa Zilinskaite won the I 00 fly and
Molly Pipkorn took the 200, 500 and
1000 free events. The 400 relay team
of Zilinskaite, Melissa Woody and
Marta Kokot also took first place.

Men:
Senior Hermanus Botha - 1st place finisher in 100 and 200
free events
'Junior Davynn Peffer - 1st place finisher in 200 breast event

Women:
Senior Rasa Zilinskaite - 1st place finisher in 100 fly event
Senior Molley Pipkorn - 1st place finisher in 200, 500, and
1000 free events
Women's relay team - 1st place in 400 relay
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''We did pretty well. We had a lot
of season best times," said Zilinskaite.
"We did not win, but we tried very
hard. It was hard [because] UIC [has]
become stronger every year."
"However, we are a new team [and]
we're still trying to figure out people's
best events," said Zilinskaite. "But I
think we are doing pretty well [and]
we did see a lot of good effort in this
swimming meet."
That effort will be put to the test
soon. The Raiders open their home
schedule at the WSU Natatorium
Thursday against Green Bay before
hosting Milwaukee next Saturday. .
"We just started our season, [so]
we have a plenty time to improve. All
of us have different small parts which
we need to fix," said Zilinskaite. "I do
believe that Thursday's meet will be
better and we will see a lot of people
improving and making their season
best times. Green Bay is one of the
best team in the Horizon League, so it
should be a very interesting meet."
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WSU sports guide
Women's Soccer

Men's Soccer

HORIZON LEAGUE
STANDINGS

HORIZON LEAGUE
STANDINGS

(as of Tuesday, Oct. 11)

(as of Tuesday, Oct. 11)

Wright State (2-2-1 HL, 7-6-2)
Detroit (5-1 HL, 12-4-1)
Valparaiso (3-2 HL, 7-6-2)

Wright State (2-1-1 HL, 6-4-2)
Butler (1-2-1 HL, 5-6-2)
UIC (1-1-1 HL, 7-3-3)

Milwaukee (6-0 HL, 14-1)

Valparaiso (2-0-1 HL, 5-5-3)

Butler (2-3 HL, 7-7-1)

Cleveland State (3-1-1 HL, 6-6-1)

Youngstown State (0-3-2 HL,

Loyola (1-3 HL, 3-9-1)

3-8-3)

Milwaukee (2-1-2 HL, 5-6-2)

Cleveland State (1-3-1 HL, 8-6-1)

Green Bay (2-2 HL, 6-5-1)

Loyola (0-3-2 HL, 4-9-3)

Detroit (0-3-1 HL, 4-7-1)

For sports updates online.
theguardianonline.com/section/sports

Raider sports briefs

Green Bay (1-3-2 HL, 3-9-4)
Wednesday, Oct. 19
vs. Detroit 4:00 p.m.
Sunday, Oct. 23
at Detroit 4:00 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 28
vs. Cleveland State 7:00 p.m.
Tuesday, Nov. 1
at Horizon League Tournament

Men's Tennis
Wednesday, Oct. 19
at USTA/ITA Ohio Valley Regional
Thursday, Oct. 20
at USTA/ITA Ohio Valley Regional
Friday, Oct. 21
at USTA/ITA Ohio Valley Regional
Saturday, Oct. 22
at USTA/ITA Ohio Valley Regional

Saturday, Oct. 22
vs. Loyola 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 26
at UIC 8:00 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 29
':'s. Green Bay 7:00 p.m.
Tuesday, Nov. 1
vs. Bowling Green 7:00 p.m.

Volleyball
Friday, Oct. 21
vs. Milwaukee 7:00 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 28
vs. UIC 7:00 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 29
vs. Valparaiso 4:00 p.m.
Friday, Nov. 4
at Loyola 8:00 p.m.

Golf
Swimming and Diving
Thursday, Oct. 20
vs. Green Bay 6:00 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 29·
vs. Milwaukee 11 :00 a.m.
Saturday, Nov. 5
at Oakland 2:00 p.m.
Thursday, Dec. 1
at Miami Invitational TBA

Monday, Oct. 24
at DoubleTree Intercollegiate
Tuedsay, Oct. 25
at DoubleTree Intercollegiate

Cross Country
Saturday, Oct. 29 at
Horizon League Championships
Saturday, Nov. 12 at
NCAA Great Lakes Regional

Senior defender Kenji Goldman prepares to advance the ball upfield.

Men tie at Milwauke e
Kyle VanHoose
Contributing Writer
vanhoose.15@wright.edu

Overview: On Saturday night, the
Wright State men's soccer team tied
against Milwaukee on the road.
A late goal by the Raider's Justin
Laird tied the game 2-2 but that would
prove to be all of the scoring for the
match.
Stats: Bryce Rockwell-Ashton

gave the Raiders the early lead with
his fifth goal of the season at the 15 :26
mark of the first half.
Milwaukee would then score two
straight goals before Laird would tie
the game with his fifth goal of the
season.
Up Next: Wright State (6-4-2, 2-1-1
Horizon) resumes Horizon League
action against Loyola on Saturday,
Oct. 22 at 7:00 p.m. atAlumni Field.

Volleyball picks up win
against Youngstow n State
Kyle VanHoose
Contributing Writer
vanhoose.15@wright.edu

Overview: The Wright State
volleyball team was busy ill: Horizon
League action over the weekend.
On Friday night, the Raiders lost to
Cleveland State. The Vikings swept
the match 27-25, 25-19, 25~22. '
· On Saturday, the Raiders were able
to bounce back with a road victory
over Youngstown State in four sets
winning 18-25, 25-13, 25-23, 25-19.
Stats: In Friday's loss to the
Vikings, Heidi Splinter led the Raiders
with nine kills and 13 digs and Ashley
Langjahr followed close behind with

eight kills while hitting .500 for the
match.
Aimee Schubert recorded 26 assists
for the Raiders while Brittany Waddell
added 14 digs.
In Saturday's win over Youngstown
State, both Alaina McAuley and
Splinter posted double-double efforts
for the Raiders.
McAuley led the way with 15 kills
and 16 digs while Splinter had 11 kills
and 14 digs.
Schubert dished out 39 assists and
Waddell added 15 digs.
Up-Next: Wright State (3-19, 2-8
Horizon) returns home to take on
Milwaukee on Friday, Oct. 21 at 7 :00
p.m.
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KENNEL ASSISTANT PART TIME
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Towne and Country Animal Clinic in Fairborn is looking for a
kennel assistant. Must be flexible. AM or PM shifts MondaySunday. AM Shift - 6 AM to I 0 AM. PM Shift - 4 PM to 8 PM
Must be dependable. Applications may be filled out at: 801 N.
Broad Street, Fairborn, Ohio 45324
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Canvasser/Sales Needed

Must have great people skills $300.00 per signed contract If interested call (93 7) 409-6500 for more info.

Advertising company is looking to hire a part-time Campaign
Manager to conduct several on-campus promotional events for

6
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7

8

11

9

our armed services client during the current fall semester. Ideal
candidate is a student resident who possesses some marketing experience and a willingness to serve your country. Membership in a
fratemio/ ~~d(or _certain RO~C gr~m~s is _help!bl, but ~~t required.
Respons1b1hties mclude postmg/d1stnbutmg tune sensitive pro motional fliers, attending/manag ing pre-scheduled events, hiring
paid assistants, data entry, processing materials shipments, taking
digital images and other general liaison needs. This outstanding
resume-building opportunity does NOT require you to enlist in
an armed service or be a recruiter, however well organized event
coordination and follow through is a must.
Compensation is $20 per event hour, plus bonus incentives.
Start date is approximately October 17, 2011.
Digital camera and access to a laptop computer is required for
proof of performance.
Please forward resume and/or qualifications, and school you attend, to gregory@campu ssolutionsinc.co m
MEET NEW friends working with our young, fun staff at Figlio

www.wright.edu

/sonwa e
WSU students are eligible for savings up to 80% on software.
Check out these great products available through Ca TS:

Italian Bistro located minutes from campus in Kettering. Now
hiring linecooks, bussers and dishers. Flexible schedule around
your school needs. Part-time. No experience necessary, willing to train. Apply in person at 424 E. Stroop Road in Town and
Country Shopping Center.
NEW MATTRESS AND BOXSETS Overstock/Closeou t. Twin-King 50%80% off retail. In plastic with a warranty. Call 937-668-5111.

Life is calling.
Row far will you g
$60 Microsoft Office 2010
$50 Office 2011 for Macintosh
$55 Windows 7 Pro Upgrade
$42 LoJack for laptops
$90 Dragon Naturally Speaking
$60 Adobe Acrobat Pro X

Informati on Event:
Tuesday, Oct. 25th at 12:00 p.m.
Discovery Room B
E1638 Student Union

see the complete list of products
on the software website!

800.424.8580 • peacecorps.gov • facebook.com/peac ecorps
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MINUTES TO CAMPUS
FULLY FURNISHED
INDIVIDUAL LEASES
PRIVATE BEDROOMS
& BATHS
5,700 SQ. FT. CLUBHOUSE
WITH THEATER & FITNESS
CENTER
1, 2, 3, & 4 BEDROOMS
RESORT STYLE POOL
WITH SUN & PARTY DECK
PANIC ALARMS
MONTHLY PLANNED
SOCIAL EVENTS

To 20K Student s

WE' RE KIN D OF
A BIG DEAL
guard ianadv@ aol .com

